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● Design Brief 
 
Everyone has the problem of forgetting their passwords.  To remedy this, some people 
write them done, and some people just have one password that they use for their whole 
life.  The problem with writing it down is you have to have the carry the loose piece of 
paper around all the time and that isn't secure because if you drop it or lose it somebody 
has access to all your online accounts.  The problem with having one password for all 
your accounts, for your entire life, is that if one of those services gets breached then all 
of your passwords get stolen.  The product that I am creating solves these problems.  I 
put your password in a safe and secure place. 
 
 

● Design Research 

 

Mooltipass Mini 

 

 



 

 

The Mini connects to any USB-capable device (phone, tablet, computer, etc). To use it, 

all you need to do is insert your personal smart card, unlock it with your PIN, and start 

using your device. You'll be able to log in anywhere with a quick tap on the desk or a 

few tweaks of the scroll wheel! 

 

Here's a quick overview of its features: 

● One Mini can be shared by multiple users, identified by their personal cards 

● One smart card works on multiple Mooltipass Minis: have a backup Mini! 

● The Mooltipass Mini isn't vulnerable to standard password manager attacks 

● Mooltipass Mini cards can safely be cloned without compromising security 

● User credentials can safely be exported: backups are encrypted! 

● Your credentials are safely encrypted inside the Mooltipass Mini 

● Only remember one card PIN to access all your credentials 

● Tamper evident case made of Anodized Aluminum 

● Secure firmware updates 

myIDkey 

 



myIDkey is a voice-activated, fingerprint secure Bluetooth / USB Drive that displays 

passwords and personal info online and on the go. 

 

Complete password management. Whether wirelessly connected to your phone 

or tablet via Bluetooth, or when directly plugged into your desktop or notebook PC via 

USB, myIDkey autofills your credentials for any site. With complete password 

management that is also protected by your fingerprint, you never have to remember 

another password again! Plus, myIDkey can automatically generate unique passwords 

for further protection - all of which is easily managed with the myIDkey app. 

 

Passfort 

 
 

All your passwords, securely stored and automatically sent to any device you 
wish to use, so you don't have to remember or type them ever again! 
 

Passfort is a security device, designed as a keychain so you’ll always carry it with 
your keys. It manages your passwords completely offline, supports all your devices, 
mobile or computer, and incorporates several mechanisms to keep your data safe in 
cases of lost or theft. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



EveryKey 

 
 
What is Everykey? 

Everykey is a Bluetooth device that replaces your keys and passwords. Using 
military grade security, Everykey unlocks your phone, laptop, tablet, house door, car 
door, and other access-controlled devices when you are nearby, then locks them back 
down when you walk away.  

Everykey also generates secure passwords for your website accounts, then 
automatically logs you in when you visit a website. If you lose your Everykey, you can 
remotely freeze it, so no one else can use it.  

When your Everykey is close to one of your devices, you can access it without a 
password. When you walk away, your device locks back down.  When you first login to 
a website, your Everykey remembers that login.  The next time you visit that website, 
Everykey logs you in automatically. 

Everykey can generate secure and random passwords for your website 
accounts, then automatically log you in the next time you visit those websites. 
 



● Design Ideas

 



 
 
 

● Development 
 

 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

● Concept Design 

PARTS 

SMD 5 way Tactile Joystick 

 

https://www.sparkfun.com/products/10063


0.91 Inch 128x32 IIC I2C Blue OLED LCD Display 

 

 
 

1s 150mah Lipo Battery

 

https://www.banggood.com/0_91-Inch-128x32-IIC-I2C-Blue-OLED-LCD-Display-DIY-Oled-Module-SSD1306-Driver-IC-DC-3_3V-5V-p-1140506.html?rmmds=search&cur_warehouse=CN
https://www.amazon.ca/EFL-flite-150mAh-3-7V-Battery/dp/B005XHKWUI


 

Male USB 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.aliexpress.com/item/20pcs-USB-Type-A-Male-Plug-Connector-SMD-Pin-Jack-Plugs-Black-DIY-Connectors/32727225327.html?spm=2114.search0104.3.17.113674e5bDUst9&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_5_10065_10344_10130_10068_10547_10342_10343_10340_10548_10341_10084_10083_10618_10139_10615_10307_10313_10059_10534_100031_10103_441_10624_442_10623_10622_10621_10620_10142,searchweb201603_32,ppcSwitch_5&algo_expid=d66e2dd0-36e2-4a58-aa94-e09738754e52-2&algo_pvid=d66e2dd0-36e2-4a58-aa94-e09738754e52&priceBeautifyAB=1


● FInal Assembly 

 



 
 

Case 

 

 

 



● Production 



 
 

● Supporting Materials 

I like how the final product came out.  The dimensions of the case are 56x18x16mm. It 

fits the components perfectly.  I choose black ABS as the final material of the case 

because it is probably what it would be made of in production.  It could be made of PLA 

but I just choose ABS as a placeholder.  I choose the final design based off of design 

one.  All of the parts are to scale.  I did make the circuit for the board with a breadboard. 

I could never get the joystick calibrated though.  

 



 

Based off of this schematic 

 

The board is the Arduino Pro Micro which uses the ATmega32U4 microprocessor.  The 

reason why I went with this chip is because it can act as a keyboard when plugged into 

a computer.  This allows for a password form fill when the enter button on the password 

manager is pressed.  All of the data is stored on an external EPROM chip. 

 



You simply type in your pin on the device to gain access to your passwords. Then 

Select the password you want to use. Plug it into your computer. Then press down on 

the joystick. 

 

Reflection/Evaluation 

 

Looking back on this project I would have put more time into making a working 

prototype.  I started making one but it got to the point where I didn’t know how to 

program with an EPROM chip that I got. Nor could I figure out how to find the max and 

min values of the Joystick.  If I got this part working I would have designed a custom 

circuit board with the minimal amount of components necessary.  Right now I am using 

a full Arduino Pro Micro but if I made a custom board I would only use the 

microprocessor chip that is on the Arduino (ATmega32U4).  


